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rom October 18, 1997
through January 4, 1998, The Lincoln
Museum will present an original
exhibit titled "White House Style:
Formal Gowns of the First
Ladies." In conjunction with
the exhibit, this issue of
Lincoln lore surveys the
changing hrstorica/ role of
the spouse ofthe President
of the United States.
The gowns in the
exhibit, which include
nine original dresses and
tire Eisenhower Library's
collection of twenty-four
historical reproductions,
show how First Ladies ltaue
both reflected and influenced
the nation's manners, mores,
fashion, and culture. When
Mary Todd Lincoln arrived MalyTodciLrocx*\ Januaty 1862. ~ ttom phologlaph
by Malllew Brady. (ll»•1M'

in IVashmgton in 1861, for
example, she fell the need to show Washington society that she deserved
to be regarded as a great lady, not a cabin-dwelling frontier wife. One
of the few avenues through which she could communicate her claim
to membership in elite society was through the style of her clothing
and domestic decor.
The formal gowns displayed in "White House Style" andpictured in the
following pages make a dramatic and appealing display. More important,
they prot•ide insight into how the wiues of the presidents hace made their
marks on Amerrca11 cui/ural history. 11'11 hope you enjoy them. - GJP
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(On the cowr. Mary Todd Lincoln m htr 1861 inaugural ball go,.n . Photograph by Mathew
Brady. !TLM 11061)
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This exhibit was made possible by the generous support of

The Lincoln Museum also wishes to thank the following institutions for their loans of original fom1al gowns of these Pirsl Ladies:

Gown of

Museum, Library, or Presidential Center

Mary Todd Lincoln
Mamie Eisenhower
Liley Hayes
Caroline Harrison
Pal Nixon
Betty Ford
Nancy Reagan
Barbara Bush
Hillary Clinton

Illinoi s State Historital Ubrary, Springfield, Illinois
Dwight D. Eisenhower Ubrarylllluseum, Abilene, Kansas
Rutherford B. Hayes Presidential Center, Fremont, Ohio
Pr esident Benjamin Harrison ~lemorial Home, Indianapolis, Indiana
Richard Nixon Estate, Yorba Linda, California
Gerald R. Ford Museum, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Ronald Reagan Ubrary, Simi Valley, California
Bush Presidential ~laterlals Project, College Station, Texas
Harry S. Truman Ubrary, Independence, Missouri

Special thanks to the Dwight D. Eisenhower Ubrary!Musellm, Abilene, Kansas, for the use of reproductions of the original
formal gowns at the Smithsonian Institution, Division of Political Science, First Ladies Collection. These reproductions,
constructed largely from period fabrics, were used in the exllibillo represent the following First Ladies:
Martha Washington
Dolley Madison
Elizabeth Monroe
Louisa Adams
Julia Tyler
Sarah Polk
Abigail Fillmore
Jane Pierce

Mary Todd Lincoln
Julia Grant
Lucretia Garfield
Frances Cle1•eland
Ida McKinley
Edith Roosevelt
Helen TaR
Ellen Wilson

Florence Harding
Grace Coolidge
Lou Hoover
Eleanor Roosevelt
Bess Truman
Jacqueline Kennedy
Lady Bird Johnson
Rosalynn Carter

Photomurals of some of the First Ladies and inaugural events are on loan from
the Richard Nixon Ubrary & Birthpl ace, Yorba Linda, California.
Life·size photo cutouts of Martha Washington, Lou Hoover, Mamie Eisenhower, Barbara Bush, Mary Todd Lincoln,
Lucy Hayes. and Lady Bird Johnson are on loan from the Harry S. Truman Library, Independence, Missouri.
The mannequins on which the First Ladies gowns are displayed have been graciously lent to The Lincoln Museum
by institutions named above and by the Northern I ndiana Center for History, South Bend. Indiana,
and the Museum of the Soldier, Fort Wayne, Indiana.
"While House Style: Formal Gowns or the First Ladies" was designed and curaled
by Carolyn Texley, Director or Collections, The Lincoln Museum, with additional research and design
by Cindy VanHorn, Jeff Johnston, Jan Shupert·Arick, and Gerald J. Prokopowicz.
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America's
First
Ladies
By Gerald J. Prokopowic;

Pierce, and remained sl'tluded rrom the
public. Others were crushed by its burdens, including th~ who died in the
\\bite House.
The ronna1 gowns or the first Ladies
sho\\n here are examples or the oontinuing
e\'Oiution or sl)ie in \\'Omen's ronnal \\-eat,
rrom 1789to the present. At the same time,
they represent the e.-er changing role or the
president's spouse. a role that continues to
be redefined by each person who fills il.

~lartha

Dandridge Custis Washington

First Lacly 1789-1797

The first .
.. . wire or a Pruident or the
United States.
In htrou:n UVJrds
-1 li•-e a •-ery dull lire here, I OC\-er go

Another view of Mrs. Uoootn, also taken
at her January t862 sitting. (Oelol •rom
1\.Mit03)

But in reality, rew ~e ha•-e had
more opportunity to exercise real power.
Through their shared experiences, close
emotional lies, and daily contacts with
their husbands, many First Ladies have
been able to leave their marks on public
policy. At the same lime, public interest in
the presidents' wives has given them
great influence o•-er fashions in clothing,
entertainment, and personal style.
Each first Lady has taken her 0\\n
approach to the job. Some, like Julia Grant
and Julia T)ier, h0\1! enjo)'ed the publicity;
others like Bess Truman and Ellen Wilson
hated it. Some ha\1! uJed the inOuente or
the position openly. like Eleanor Roose\-elt,
while others like llelen Taft ha•-e counseled
their husbands behind the scenes. Some
disdained the role altogether, like Jane

•

•

•

Remembered for .•.

.. . her progressil'l! ideas (such as her
opposition to slal'l!ry and the oppression or
women), expressed in more than 1,800
letters that hal'l! since been published.
Although Mrs. Adams bellel'l!d that "No
man e•-er prospered in the \\nrld without
the consent and oooperalion or his wire;
she also shared the pre,.ailing •·iew or her
time that "H0\\1!\-er brilliant a .,nman·s
talents may be, she ought ne.-er to shine at
the expense or her husband.-

Dolley Payne Todd ~la dl son
Fir st Lady 1809-1817

The first ...

... Fi rst l.ady to preside over an
inaugural ball in Washington, D.C.
At the White /louse ...

Remembered for ...

The role or the First Lady is unique
in American politics. The Constitution
assigns no dutiu to the presidenfs
spouse, \\110 is nei!Mr eleded by the •'Oiers
nor confirmed by the &nate. On paper.
rew first Ladles ha\1! been granted any
go.-emmental authorily.

I

to any public place
indeed I think
I am mo~ like a state prisoner than
any1hing else."
- From a letter to her niece. Alter
managing the Washington plantation
at Mt. Vernon for twenty years while
George was away, Martha found the
suppMing role of presidential wire
more confining.

you to make I desire you would
Remember the Lad~es, and be more
generous and f&\nrable to them than
)'Our ancestors. Do not put unlimited
po..-er into the hand or the Husbands.
Remember all Men would be tyrants if
they could."
- To John Adams in 1776, before
the signing or the Declaration or
Independence.

.. . her skill in setting the social
tone or the presidency. The First Couple's
clothing. social e.-ents, and e•-en their
tillu ("Mr. P~sident- ror him. -Lady
Wa.hington" ror her) had to be fonnal
enough to ~t European expectations ror
heads or state. but not so fancy as to make
them appear royal. Since Congress did not
provide adequate funds, the Washington's
used their own money to entertain official
guests in a simple but dignified manner.

Abigail Smith Adams

... Dolley and James had to nee their
official residence in 1814 "11en it was seized
and burned by tile British. Just before
lea•ing, Dolley took the famous Gilbert
Stuart portrait or George Wa.h10gton. and
wried it to safely.
Remmrbered for

... her warm hospitality and wide
popularily, which made her. ror mann-ears,
the leader or Washington sociel)'. Before
the eight years or her husband's presidency,
she had been the unofficial First Lady
during much or the administration of the
widower Thomas Jerrerson (1801 -1809),
when her husband was Secretary or State.

First Lady 1797-18 01

171t first ..
... president's wire to li\'e in
Washington, D.C.. and to occupy the
presidential mansion. later knO\\n as the
\\bite House. She "-as also the only First
Lady to ha\1! a son (John Quincy) gain
the p~sidency.
In hfr own words
-sy the way, in the new Code or Laws
which I suppose it will be necessary ror

',1,,\

Elizabeth Kortright MonJ'Oe
First Lady 1817-1825

The firsl
.. . First Lady to li•-e in tile Executi\-e
Mansion after it became knO\\n a. '1be
ll'bite House: The building got its name
rrom the rresh coat or white paint that
covered the scorch mark$ left when it was
burned by the British during the Warorl812.

•
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Attht Whitt llou.w-

Mrs \ton roe redecorated the ne~>iy
restored mansion. unporting from Fran<e
1~ furniture, si~'tr, and ornaments that
toda) shU fonn t~ heart of the While
Hou~ rollf'dion.
Rtfll'mbmd for .•
.. . her aloof and distant sl)1e, so dif·
ferenl from thai of her popular prede<essor
Dolley Madison. She rarely made public
appearances or hosted social events. Her
behavior was in part due to the forn1al
tastes and manners she acquired in Paris
when her husband was the United States
Minister to France. but another reason for
hiding from the public may have been poor
health; e'idence suggests she suffered
from epilepsy

-

Lcndsa Catherine Johnson Adams
First Lady i82S· I829
'17ltfmt

... and only First Lady born outside 1~
United States S~ met and married ~r
husband in her nall\'e London. England.
In htrou·n u·onl< ..
"That Sl'nse of inferiority which by
nature and by law "e are rompelled
to feel ... is worn by us with as
much satisfaction as the badge of
sla,ery generally."
- From a lctler to John Quincy
Adams. Louisa, a talented musician,
gined writer and astute politician. was
frustrated by social ronventions thai
limited women to domestic roles.
Attht lf'llttt /lou"' ••.

.. l.oui.a·s ho<pilalily and diplomatic
skills mado ~r much more popular than
her sllff·n<'Cked and difficult husband.

Rtmtmbemf for .
... her cart'('r after she left the White
House. While John Quincy sen-eel eight
tenns in Congress. Louisa found an
outlet for her energies b) campaigning for
women's rights and the abolillon of sla\..1).

Raebtl Donelson Roba.rcls J atkson
Remembelt!d for
... the personal atlacks against her
that surfaeed during the 1828 presidential
campaign. When she married Andrew
Jackson in 1791, she was unaware that
divorce from her first husband, was
not romplete; because of this, Andrew's
political opponents I.'Jbeled her a bigamist
Perhaps due in part to the abuse
she rt'tti\~ in the preu. s~ suffered
a heart atlack and died in Oe<ember.

Leh to nght Reproductions of gowns worn by Lucretia Garf•eld, Mary Todd Lincoln, Rosatynn Carter. Caroline Harnson, Sarah
Polk. and Holen Talt. (Owlght D. Eisenhower Library photograph)

1828, three months before her husband's
inauguration, and ne•~r adually SCI\~
AS First Lady.

Anna S)mmu Harrison
First Lady 184 1

Altht 1•1111~ /lou~
.. . Rachel's niece, Emily Donelson.
and the daughter of the President's
adopted son. Sarah Yorke Jackson, sen~
as official hostesses during the Jackson
administration. 1829to 1837.

... the bi'C\ ity or her husband's tenn.
Mrs. Harrison had not e--en 1110\~ to
WAShington \<hen II illiam Henry died or
pneumonia, after only one month in office.

Jlllla Gardiner 1)1tr
First La<ly 1844 -1845

The first ...

The first ...

... and only First Lady lo ha•·e a
grandson reach the ll'llile House, when
Benjamin Harrison became president
in 1889.

office. Julia Gardiner and the widower
John Tyler, thirty years her senior, were
wed in New York on .June 26. 1844.

Letitia Christian lfler
First Lady 1841 -1842

At the lflllite 1/ous<> ...
... Mrs. Tyler intro<tuced lhe practice
of having the Marine &nd play"llailto the
Chier when the President or the United
States entered the room at official e--ents.

The first

In ~OU'n ll'Ofds

Angelica Singl eton Van Buren
" First Lady" 1837- 184 1

Remembfred for ..
... serving as White House hostess
from 1837 to 1841, on behalf or her
father-in-law Martin Van Buren. His
\\ife, llannah floes Van Buren. had died of
tubemllosis in 1819.

seclusion in the White llouse, she died on
September 10, 1842.

Remem~for

... \<i[e or a prestdent to die in tile
While House. Mrs. 'J)ier had suffered a
stroke in 1839. and anu she became First
Lady in 1841 she mode only one public
appearance, at htr daughter's ..-.dding.
After a year and a half or living in

. .. woman to many a president in

·1 ha'-e commenced my auspicious
reign and am in quiet possession or
tile Presidential Mansion.·

Remem/Jn'ed for
.. • the energy and flamboyant style
she brought to the ll'llite llouse. Only
twenty·four years old when she became
First Lady. Mrs. Tyler presided over many
parties during her eight month reign,
surrounded by a oou11 or moids·of-honor in
matching dresses.

Sarah Childress Polk
flrst Lady 184S- 1849
Tht first .

... First Lad) to work as the presidenl's
political seaetary. As she had done throughout their marriage, Sarah prcl\-ided James
\\itb ad\ ice, edited his speeches. copied his
correspondence, attended ~lings on his
behalf, and ~nned newspapers for relevant
al1icles to bring to his attention.
Inlier own words ...

" .. . neither keep house nor make
butter ... •
- Sarah Polk's promise as to what she
would do if she and James C\'er li•~ in
the While llouse.
Reme~for

Left to nght ReproductiOns of gowns worn by Lady Bord Johnson, Grace Coolidge.
and Rosa lynn Corter. (Dwight D. Eisenhower Library photograph)

•

•

... forbidding dancing. music, hard
liquor and Sunday business at the \Illite
House. Although Mrs. Polk's rules, based on
strict religious scruples. caused complaints
among WAShington society. her personal
chann and political skill made her a popuiM
First Lady.

....

9.

hlar garet Smith Taylor
First Lady 1849-1850
In her otcn words ,•,
• ... a plot to depri\'C 1me 1 of his
sodety, and to shorten his life by
unnecessary care and responsibility."
- Mrs. Taylor's description oflhe idea
of Zachary running for president. ller
words were prophetic, as he died two
years after taking offiCe.
Allhe 1~1!itt Hou~ .
... Mrs. Taylor took no part in official
functions. leaving her daughter Mary
Eliuobeth Taylor "Betty" Bliss to sen-e
as hostess.

Atlht IVI11ie !louse .
... Because of Benjamin's death, Mrs.
l'ierce did nol auend her husband's inauguration, and no ball was held. The president
hired a hotel keeper lo run the While House,
and Mrs. Pierre, lhe "shadow in the While
House." remained in seduded mourning
throughout her )-ears as First Lady.

Harriet Laae

" First Lady" 1857-1861
Remembered for ..
... serving as White House hostess
during the administration of her uncle
James Buchanan, the only bachelor
president

Abigail Powus Fillmore
first Lady 1850-1853

Tire first ...
... Fin~t Lady to ha\'e held a job outside
the home. Abigail Powers earned n living
as a schoolteacher for SC"'!n )'llars before
she married Millard Fillmore.
Remembered for •..
... bringing books to the White !louse.
Although she survived for only one month
after the end of her husband's tenn as
president, she ten a pemmnent legacy by
establishing a library in the ll'llitc !louse.

J aae Means Appleton Pleru
First Lady 1853-1857
Remembered for ...
... the tragedies that followed her
through life. After she lost a baby in 1842.
she rominced her husband to lea\'t the
Senate and retum to New llampshire. 8adt
home, they lost their serond son to typhoid
two )'tars later, lea>ing only one boy.
Benjamin. Jane wanted nothing mote to do
.,;th politia. In 1852, when she heard that
the Democratic party had chosen her husband to run for the presidency. she fainted.

Quote ...
"I hope he won't be elected for I should
not like to be in Washington and I
know )'OU "'Ould not either."
- Ele"'!n·)'llar old Benjamin Pierre to
his mother, aficr the nomination of
Franklin Pierce. fie died in a railroad
accident in January, 1853, shortly after
his father was elected.

0
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EIUa McCardle Johnson
First Lady 1865-1869

Allhe White !louse ..
... ill health pre•-ented her from carry·
ing oul her social obligations as First Lady.
Her daughter, Martha Johnson Pauerson,
sen'ed as official hostess.
In herOtCn u:ords ...
"lilts ahery well for those who like It
-bull do not like this public life at al.•
- Spoken to presidential bodyguard
IV.II. Crook. on one of the .,... occasions
"ben Mrs. Johnson allended a \\bile
House soda! e--enL

Julia Boggs Dent Grant
first Lady 1869-1877

In her own words ...
Mary Ann Todd Uacoln

flrsl Lady 1861-1865

"IT Ihe light of his glorious fame still
reaches out to me, falls upon me. and
warms me...

The first ...
... presidenl's wife to be widely
referred 10 as the "Firs! Lady:·

- A memorial to her husband Ulysses
rrom her memoirs, which remained
unknown unlillheir publication in 1975.

At the White House .. .
.. . Mrs. Lincoln felt pressured 10
demons!rate thai she and her husband were
nol crude fronlier selllers. One way to do so
was lo rcdcoorate the run-down While
flouse, using the fines! Brussels carpets,
Parisian walkloth, and Swiss Lace curtains.
When she a>-erspenl her budge~ Abraham
insisted he would pay for lhe resl himself: ·u
\\'OUid stink in lhe nostrils of the American
people to h8\'C it said that the Presidenl of
the United Stales had appro\'ed a bill
a>-errunning an appropriation of S20,000 for
flub dubs. for this damned old house. "ten
lhe soldiers cannot 118\-e blankets.-

At the White House .. .
.. . Mrs. Crant lhrew lavish parties and
dressed in high style, helping 10 set the
lone for the Gilded Age that followed I he
Civil War )'llAI'S.

Remembered for
... her sharp temper, extm-.ganl style.
and menial and emotional breakdo..'lls,
brought on by the sl!ains of war. abuse from
lhe press, and lhe loss of three of her four
sons and her husband.
ller dislike for Abraham's law partner
\\<111iam llemdon and secrelary John
flay led bolh of lhem lo portray her
unfa•'Orably in their widely-read writings
on Abrahan1 Linooln. Her beller qualities,
including her keen wit. intense loyalty,
and wide knowledge of politics, have been
largely forgouen.

Remembered for ...
... her pride in being Firs! Lady. Afier
enduring many )'llars of ncar-poverty as the
wife of a low-ranking military officer and

o...neaf:

ltNilts of tht While /lou.,,

a Thomas Of'\--ereaux and Company
lithognph published in 1903. II plctu~s
most of the "'Oflltn "11o had stn'ed as
Firs! lady or 1\llll• lloo~ hMttsS fiOOl
the Waslungton admoniSU>Iooo through
Theodore Roose\'eh's presidtney.

Rack Row (ltft to nght): Martha
Washington. Martha JtfTtnon RAndolph.
Rachel Jatbon, Angthca \'an Bu~n .
Letitial}i<r. llarrieti.Me. \IAI)' Uncojn,
Eliza Johnson, Martha Palltrson, Julia
Grant. Luc~lia Garlirld, Edllh Roosn'tlt,
and Mary Arthur McElroy.

Front Row (left to right). Ablgaol
Adams, Louisa Adams, Sarah Polk, llollcy
Madison, Abigail Fillmore. Frances
Cleveland, Lucy Hayes. Caroline
Harrison, and Ida McKinley.

•'

•

unsuocessful farm~r and businessman,
Mrs. Cranl re\eled in living in the While
HouS<O when her husband became
President of the United Stales.

Luey Wa~ Webb Hayes
Fir st Lady 18 77-18 81

Tht first ..
... woman 10 enter the Wh ite House
as a college graduate.

At the White /louse ...
.. . Mrs. II ayes brought Ihe popular
children's F.asler cgg.rolling party,
once held on the Capitol grounds, lo the
South LAwn of the presidential mansion.
She also saw to the completion or a
permanent running-water system in the
While llouS<O and the installation of the
home's first telephone.

Lue~tl a Rudolph CarOt id
Firs t l.adJ' 1881

RemtmllnPd for

... using herbriefhmtas First LAdy to
focus auenlton on literature and fine arts
by inviting authors, artists, poets, and
sculptors to the ll'hite HouS<O. She bec4me
gra•-ely ill "'''h malaria just l\\0 months
after her husband took office and was still
reco\'ering in July, 1881, when he was shot.
He died three months later.

&lary Arthur McElroy
" f irst LadY" 1881-1885

Remtmix'ml for •

... S<On·ing as White House hostess for
her brother, Chesler A. Arthur. whOS<O "ife
Dlen Herndon Allhur had died in 1880.

RemtmllnPd for

... the nickname "Lemonade Lucy,"
for her ban on liquor al official functions.
ller strong religious beliefs, rigid morality,
and interest In human welfare led her to
become a highly visible supporter or the

lemperance movement.

Rose Cleveland
" f irst Lady" 1885-1886
Remembtml for ...

... hosting social events for her brother
Grover until his marringe 10 Frances Folsom
in 1886.

Frances Folsom Cleveland P~ston
First Lady 1886-1889, 1893-1897
The lil'$1 ...
... First Lady to be manied in the
While lfouS<O. Frances Folsom was only
1\\-enty-one when she manied President
Gro•-er Cle\oeland In 1886, making her the
youngest First LAdy as \\'ell.

another woman, but after he married the
)'Oung and attracti\t Frances, the press
shifted its altention to her. Her first child
(bom in"""' Yor1c in 1893) bec4me kn0\\11
to the entire nation as "Baby Ruth."

Caroline Lavinia Seott Harris on
flrst Lady 1889-1892
The fi,.t ...
.. . Firs11.111y 10 arrange official weekly
"photo opportunities" for the press, which
eagerly sought pictures of the First Family.
In her OIL'n u>ords •
"While I am here I hope to get the pre·
sent building put into good condition.·

- To reporters in 1889, describing
plans to rebuild her new homt. The
llarrisons needed the room: her father,
her niece, and her daughter's family
(including a baby grandson) all li•'ed in
the White lloUS<O.
AI the Whitt /lou~ . .
... Mrs. Harrison's elaborate proposals
10 enlarge the presidential mansion were
rejected by Congress. bul her efforts
drew altention 10 lhc need to repair the
deteriorating building. She also started
the ofncial collection of historic White
House china, and set up the first Christmas
tree in Ihe While !louse.
RemtmllnPd for ..

... taking an acti\'e role in public
affairs. She was the first president or the
Daughters of the Amtrican RC\'Oiution. and
used her prestige to persuade the Johns
Hopkins Uni\'ersity Medical School to admit
women. Mrs. llanison died in the ll'hi~
House in October 1892. of tuberculosis.

In her 01vn UJ{)rt/s ...

"We are coming back just four years
from today."
- Mrs. Ck!vciMd to the doorman atlhe
White House, on March 4, 1889, as she
left al the end of her husband's first
term. Uer words carne true in 1893
"1lcn the Cle\-eland family returned.
AI the While /lou~
... Frances held a S<Ories of Satunlay
receptions, to allow "'Dr1cing \\'Omen to visit
the Exet"Uti>-e \tansion.
For th•s photograph, made dunng the
elaborate January 1862 Sllttng at the
Brady studoo, Mrs Lincoln changed tnto
a dtfferent gown from that worn in the
photo on page 2. CTlM1106J

RemtmllnPd for

... rescuing her new husband's repuL1tion. GrO\·er had long been rumored to
ha•oe fathered a child out or wedlock by

Ida Saxton &leKinley
First Lady 1897-1901

At the White //oust . .
... epilepsy and other ailmen!JI sharply
limited her activities as First LAdy. It was
not considered proper to discuss. or C\'en
adcno\\1edge. Mrs. Mt Kinley's frequent
seizures; if one O<CUrred during a reception,
her husband would apply a sedati•-e·soaked
handkettllief to her face "'tbout interrupting his com-ersation with his guests.
Remtmix'rnf for ..

... permining ragtime to be played in
the White llouse. She also loved to crochet,

and made thousands or pairs or slippers to
he auctooned for charity.

Edltb Kumlt Carow Roos e.-elt
First Ltd)' 1901· 1909

The r.m .
. . . person to hang the portraits or all
previous First ladies in the White House.
She was also the first to tral'el abroad as
Fi1111 l.ady.
Q1101e ...

"Aunt Edith managed TR very cle>'erly
without his being conscious or it no slight achievement.·
- Franklin Delano Roose•-elt.
Attht ll'hllt //oust
•.• the completion or the West \ling for
ptl'Sidential offices alJo,.'ed Mrs. Roose\elt
to di•ide the worl<ing areas or the hoose
from its pm11te quarters. She reclaimed the
entire upstairs for her family.

Rememb#rrd for
.. • energetically presiding over her
boisterous family of six children and one
impulsive husband. while performing
a growing range or official duties. Mrs.
Roosevelt was the first first l.ady to receive
gol'cmonenl funding for her office staff.

Le« to right Reproductions of gowns wom by Pat Noxon. Sarah Polk. and Mary Todd
Lincoln (Owoght 0 . Eisenhower Library photograph)
Hele• Herron Taft
First udy 1909-191 3

The fim
... "'Oman to ridt with her husband in
his inaugural parade.
Attht Whitt /louse
... the Tans ""re the last First Family
to keep a cow on the White House lawn.
Due to Helen's lobbying, they were also lhe
first for whom Congress appropriated funds
for an official presidential automobile.

Rememb#rrd for ..•
... the cherry ltees of Washington.
Inspired by the )'ears she spent in the Far
East. Mrs. Tan arranged for the planting of
cherry trees along the Potomac Ri•-er as
part or her effort to btautify the District or
Columbia. Mrs. Taft's program led to a gift
from the go.-emrnent or Japan or lhe 5.000
additional cherry ltees that today are a
Washington landmarl<.

.....

6

Ellen Louise Anon Wilson
First udy 1913· 1914

areas. She died in the White House on
August 6. 1914. from Bright's disease.

Tht r.m
... First lady to lour the slums or
the nation's capital. Her efforts on behalf
of Washington's "''ricers led Congress to
pass a bill to btgin improving housing and
woricing conditions.

In her own words ...
" I am naturally the most unambitious
or women and lire in the White House
has no atlraclions for me.·
- 10 outgoing President William
lioward Tan. in 1913.
Attht II'lute 1/ou<e
... Mrs. Wilson installed a studio \\ith
a sk)1ight in the auic so she could practice
her painting.
Rt~mb#rtd for

... her social acti•ism. including her
interest in truancy laws, child labor. care
of the mentally ill and drug addicts, adult
education, open.air recreation at schools.
public baths, and community recreation

Edlth Bolllng Galt Wilson
First Lady 1915-1921

Remtmb#rf'd for .
... being the first woman to assume
(unofficially) the duties or lhe presidency.
After President Wilson suffered a series
of strokes In 1919. Mrs. Wilson and the
president's doctor kept his weakened con·
dition hidden from the public. Historians
continue to speculate as to the role Edith
played in making presidential decisions on
behalf or her incapacotated husband.
In htr ou:n uvmls
'The only decision thai \\'IS mine .,...
\\ilat \\'IS ompManl and what ,..,. not.
and the •-ery important decision of "i>en
to p~nt I'Mtters to my husband."
- From her memoirs. explaining
the role she played during the presi·
dent's illness.

'

•

•

\"ery easy to instruct in Ihat way."
-Explaining to a rroend \lhy she had
married "Silent Cal" Coolidge.
At 1M lJl'ltte /lou~

... c~ kept dogs. cats, canaries.
and e'~n a racroon. ller tnthusiasm
for animals, sports. music. movies. and
fashion rontrasted slrongly w1th Camn's
Yankee reserve.

Remembered for

.. . charming the public and press
with her frre spirit. llcr t>opularity, which
softened the image of the Flrsl Couple,
was a valuable political asset to her staid
husband. In 1935 Mrs. Coolidge became
president or Clark $(hoot for the Dear,
where she had onre !aught.

•
Loa Hoary Hoonr
First Lady 1929-1933
The first

... Firstl.ady to make a radio broadrasl
from the \'Illite llouse. She was al:so the
first woman to earn a dcg~e in geology from
Stanford University: she and llerberl later
produced the first English translation or the
sixteenth century Latin mineralogy classic

De Re Metolltro
Leh to nght Reproductions ol gowns wom by Sarah Polk. Lucy Hayes. and Mary
Todd Loncoln . (Dwoght 0 Eosenhower Ubrary photograph)

The firsJ

•.. prrsidtnlial wife to acrompany
hor husband to and from his S\1-earing-in
ceremony.

Attht lll'ltt< llou•
•.. $0Cial aCh\'ities ''i'tre suspended

after Ihe United States enterrd World War I
in 1917.

Florence Kling De Wolfe Harding
First Lady 192 1-1923
Tht fir<t

..• First l.ady to hold the ronstitutional
right to \'Ill e. The 1"\ineteenth Amendment,
guaranteeing 11vmen the right to \'Ole. was
adop4ed in 1920.

should ha1r ·rompltte equality in
politics. the hume. and tht II'Oricplact. •
At the lJl'lttt /lou.,

••• Flortnre rrmed the Easter
Egg RoU and "'~kll \larint Band ronrerts.
suspended sinre World War I. and hosted
massh·e garden parties for wounded
1-etcrans. The llardongs also held private
poker par1ies for their friends in the \'Illite
House library, where they scr\'ed liquor in
spite or l'rohlbilion.
Remembered for

... burning her husband's papers
after his sudden death in 1923. These
documents might ha,·e re,ealed more
about the many scandals that in,'Oh'ed the
Harding administration

In hn- ou-n uvmls

"I know 11llat's best for the President. I
put him in the White House."
Mrs. Harding held infonnal press
conferences on a regular basis to
discuss political and social issues,
including her belief that women

Graee Ann Goodhue Coolidge
First Lady 1923-1929
In hn-own tt-orrls ..

"Well. I thought I would get him to
enjoy life and ha1c run. but he was not

In her Olt•n uYJrrls .
·women should gN into politics. They
should take a more acli'e part in
dvic affairs.'"
At the lll'ltlt 1/ou<R •

... \Irs 1100\rr inotiated a romprehensi'-e projed to docum<·nt the objects
bel<lnging to tht mansion. The catalogue
that rrsulted remains a useful source for
identifying ll'hite House furnishings.
Remtmbered for

... breaking •tradition or segregation
at the \'Illite llouse that had persisted since
the visit or Booker T. Washington in 1901,
by issuing an invitallon to Mrs. Oscar
DePriest, wife of an Arrican·American
Congressman. Mrs. lloover was also a
president of the Girl Srouts or America.

Anna Eloauor Roosnelt Roosn·elt
First udy 1933-1945
The first

..

.. . First l.ady to hold fonnal press
ronferences, write a regular newspaper
column, and travel extensively, making her

by far thr most \'isible president's wife or
the pre television era.

llfary Gtne••• Doud
••Mamie" Else• bo,.·er
First Lady 1953- 1961

In hrr ou·n IJY)(I/s
"You gain strength. rourage. and
confidence by every experienre in
which you really stOp to look feM in
the rare. You must do the thing which
)~u think )~U cannot do.·

Attht Whl/t //oust
.. . Mrs. EisenhOIIl:r drew a sharp
line bel\1-een family life and her husband's
business: she entered the O.'al Office only
four times 1n eight )l'ars.

At the Wh1te 1/ou:w .•
... Mrs. Roosevelt used her role
as hostess to poli tical advantage, inviting
people without regard to the traditional
rules or Washington society. The White
House itself was remodeled to improve
accessibili ty for the president's wheelchair.
and central air ronditioning 1vas added.

In hrr own <COrds ...
" Being a wife is the best career that
life has to oiTer a woman."
- During her husband's long Army
career she p.,cked and unpacked their
household t" -enty-seven times.
Re/TII'm~mf for ...
.. . her favorite rolor. pink, which she
used to derorate the family quarters of

Remem~mf for

..
... her unprecedented acti•ism. Mrs.
Roose•-elt tra1-eled and spoke out more
frequently than any previous First Lady.
on behalf or d•il rights and humanitarian
cau3es, a.s well as her husband's New De.1J
eronomic pol ides. Aller leaving the White
House, she ser~-ed as a delegate to the
United Nations.

In her O<l'n words ...
"I am not the one elected ... . I ha1'e
nothing to say to the public.·
•.. her fierce rommitment to her
family's pri•acy. When her husband
became president in 1~5. she said of the
White flou3e, "I just dread moving 01-er
there." Mrs. Truman consistently avoided
public expression of her strong Opinions, but
Hany wrote that he ne~-cr made a decision,
"whether to fight in Kore<l, whether to use
the !HOrn bomb, whether to initiate the
Marshall l' lan" wilhout consulting her.

At the White /louse ...
... Mrs. Truman played a key role in
sa1ing the building. Aller an architectural
review sh011'Cd that the strudure was neM
collapse, she worked to see that the house
was gulled and rebuilt from 11ithin, leaving
the original exterior 11'alls intact The
Trumans li1'ed in the nearby Blair House
from I ~Sto 1952.

•

The first ...
.. . First lady of the television era. In
the White liouse, the young, auractil·e.
wealthy, and well·educated First Couple
and their children, Caroline Md John Jr.,
were presented to the public as part of a
larger-than-life "Camelot" image.
A/the White //oust .
... Mrs. Kennedy btgan a major
historical restoration project, helped

The First Lady

The Vice-President

The First Lady has had
office space in the White House
since the administration
of Theodore Rnoscvell.

The first Vice-President to have an
office even as close as next door
to the White liouse was l.yndon
Johnson, who got1111office in the
Executive Office Bu ilding in 1961.
No Vice-l'rcsident had an office
in the Wh ite liouse until 1977.

The First Lady has no
Constitutional authoril)'.

The Vire President presides
01-er the Senate, and casts the
deciding \'Ole in ca.~e orties. The
17re-President assumes the
presidency if the President is unable
lo fuiOU the duties of the office.

The First lady onen
represents the President
at ceremonial occasions.

The Vice- President often
represents the President

First Ladles who have Ol>enly tried
to exercise the inOuence associated
with their position have received public
criticism: examples include Abigail
Adams, Edith Wilson, Eleanor
Roosevelt, and Hillary Clinton.

Vice-Presidents have not had any
apparent inOucncc associated with
their position: historical examples
of public criticism or unduly strong
Vice-Presidents arc difficult to find.

The First Lady rontrols social
a=ss to the White House.
11here sheli1-es and works.

The 11ce-President is
occasionally in\'ited to social
01-ents at the White llouse.

"I am the person closest
to the President ofthe United
States· - Rosolynn Corter.
Fmt Lady 1977-1981

"I This office] is not worth a
pitcher or wann spit"
John Nann
Gomer. Vice·f'mldent 1933-19-11

Rtmem~for

•

Jacqueline Lee Bou•ier
Kenud)' Onassls
First Lad)' 196 1- 1963

Who's More Powerful?

Elizabeth VIrgi nia Wallace
uaess" Truman
Fi rst Lady 1945-1953

•

the White HouS<'. "Mamie pink" beeame a
national fash1on.

!'

I

I

11

at ceremonial occasions.

•

•

•

1:

establish the While !louse llistorical
Association, worked to ha\e the building
officially designated as a museum, and
later ronducted a widely-~ewed tele,·ised
tour of the ne"1Y I'C$IOred mansion.
Remembered for . .
... the sudden end oflhe "Camelot" era.
In spite or her many aa:omplishments. such
as raising Washington's cultural le\~1 by
imiling artists. musicians. and \\Titers to the
White House, publi< memory or Mrs. Kennedy
ine-itably focuses on the photographic
images of her courage in the aftennath or her
husband's assassinaJion.

collection. Mrs. Nixon also arranged the
first White llouse tours for sight-impaired
and hearing·impaired \'isitors. as well as
evening candlelight tours to accommodate
people who worked during the day.
Rtmtmlxred for . ..
.. . her support or \'Olunleerism, her
personal d;plomacy on trips throughout the
wor1d (including the historic presidential
\isit to China in 1972), and her stoic publi<
support of her husband during the Watergate
c1isis that led to his resignation.

Claudla Alta Taylor " Lady Bird"
Johnson
First Lady 1963-1969
Tht first .. .
... presidential wife to campaign
independently: in 1964 she defended her
husband's civil rights policies to audiences
across the South. travelling 1.600 miles in
her train. "The Lady Bird Special."
In her own words .. •

"Well, what did you do for women
today?"
- To l.yndon, at the end of each day in
the White House.

~·t....~':.) ~-,. .,~,~
."' . . . .; r- ~~
~

Ar the Whitt House ...
... she secured funding for a museum
curator to preserve the historic White
House collections.

Mary Todd Lincoln. seated in the same
chair as on page 2 . but wearing a
different gown. (Brady photograph,
January 1862) (nMIIO<)

Rtmtm/Jered for ...
.. . her "America the Beautiful"
highway beautification project. Since then.
many First ladies have followed
her example by using their innuenee to
prornole important but non-<'Ontroversial
public causes.

Thelma Catherine Ryan ''Pat" Nixon
Flnt Lady 1969-1974
The fim ...
.. . president's wife to enter a
combat zone. During a 1969 visit to
South Vietnam she flew 0\-er battlefields in
an open heliropter.
At the White House ...
... in 1969, she worked with the
White House curator to refurbish the
mansion and add hundreds or pieces or
art and antique American furniture to the

11

•

•

•

Ellubeth Ann Bloomer Warr~n
"Bflt)'" Ford

fir1t Lady 1974-1977
Tht ftrsl
... \\ife of a president to be mentioned
by her husband in his inaugural address.
Rtmtm«rtd for
... her oul!jiOken candor. Where recent
First ladies had adopted tdali\-ely non-c:on110\-ersial cauSC$. Mrs. Ford addressed sensi·
th-e political and social topics. including the
Equal Rights Amendment (which she supported and her husband opposed), abortion
rights. and family issues. By speaking openly or her e>qJerience "ith breast cancer and
urging \\"Omen to be aware of the disease, she
was credited with saving thousands or li\-es.
She L"er helped establish the Betty Ford
Center to treat drug and alrohol dependency.

Eleanor Rosalynn Smith Ca.rter
first Lady 1977-1981
The first ...
... First lady to ha•-e her own office in
the East Wing of the White House;
pre>ious First ladies had \\"Orl<ed out of the
building's pri\•ale quarters.
In her 0/l'n IL'Ords ...

·A First Lady is in a position to
know the needs of the rountry and
do something aboutthem .... It would
be a shame not 10 lake ruu advantage
of that po"-er.•
Remtmbtred for •
... expanding the role or the First
lady into open policy-making. by se/\ling
as the president's personal emisury
to latin America and chair of the
President's Commission on Mental
Health.
By exercising her political
authority openly, rather than behind the
scenes, Mrs. Carter exposed the growing
ambiguity or the First Lady's position;
though not an elected or appointed official,
Mrs. Carter acknowledged that she held
considerable power by virtue or being
"the person closest to the President or the
United States."

Anne Frantes Robbins Dub
"Nancy" Reagan
first Lady 1981-1989
In her own IL"Ords ...

· Just say no!"
- Mrs. Reagan's reply to a student
who asked what to do if pressured
to try illegal drugs. The statement
became the slogan of her widelypublicized anti-drug abuse campaign.
AI 1M II'hilt Houst ...
... the former actress brought
glamour and formal elegance to the
pi'C$idency, but her purthase Of e>qJenSi\'e
china for the White House sparked
oontro\-ersy.
Remembered for ...
... the rontinuing debate 0\'Cr her
political innuence. Although she did not
openly engage in politics. she feuded
with her husband's chief or starr. and
critics charged that she made policy
decisions behind the scenes as well.

•

•

•

Barbara Pieru Bush
flrsl Lad)' 1989-1 993
In hrrou-n words ---

"Somewhere oul in tllis audience may
e--en he someone who will one day follow
in my fooiSteps, and prtSide over the
White House as tile presidenl's SIIOliSC.
I wish him well."
- from her 1990 Wellesley College
commencement address.
Attht Whitt House .. .

•.. the Hollywood look of the Reagan
family atmosphere
generated by tile many Bush children and
grandchildren. and Mrs. Bush'• dog, Millie.
)'Cat$ was replaced by a

Remembered for ...
.. . being "e,-el)1lody's grandmother."
ller wamt, simple style, characterized by her
self effacing sense of humor and trademark
string of pearls, mllde her one of the most
popular First Ladies ofthe 20th century. Iter
tenure in the White House remained
relati\-ely free of cont"""ISY· in con1ras1
10 !hose of tile First Ladies who came
immedialely before and aller her. Iter
inlerest in reading to her grandchildren led
her 10 campaign actively to end illileracy.

Hil lary Dlue Rodham CUnlon
nrsl Lady 1993-

Special Events:
All events are at The Lincoln Museum

Grand Presidential Ball and Gala
Saturday, October 18, 1997-8 p.m.
Celebrate the opening of "White House Style: Fonnal
Gowns of the First Ladies," with an unforgettable
e\-ening of waltzes, quadrilles, and reels, gently taught
to all by Cathy Stephens, historical dance expert.
The Queen's Quickstep and Quadrille Society will provide live music.
Refreshments. Fonnal attire; 19th century dress optional.
$100/couple for Museum members (SISO/couple for non-members) .
Proceeds of the evenl benefi t the educational programs of The Lincoln
Museum. I!J

First Ladies: Political Role and Public Image
Sundll)\ October /9, /997- 2 p.m. Lincoln Museum Auditorium
Hear Edith Mayo, curator emeritus of Polilical Collections at the
Smithsonian lnslitulion's National Museum of American History, discuss
the unique historical role played by the wives of the presidents. Copies
of her recent book, First Ladies: Political Role and Public Image, will
be available for sale and signing. S3 for Museum members ($5 for
non-members). [!)

TIIt first ...
... Firsl Lady 10 hold a law degree.

From Martha to Mamie
Saturdll)\ October 25, 1997- 10 a.m. Lincoln Museum Auditorium

In htr Otm words ...

Katherine Gnagey, historical costume expert, highlights the First Ladies'
individual expressions of style within the evolution of American fashion
from I he 1780s to 1950s. Continental breakfast served. $8 for Museum
members (SIO for non-members). [!)

"I suppose I could ha•oe slayed home
and baked cookies and had leas. \111M
I decided to do is fulfill my profession."
- Response 10 a reporler's question
during the 1992 presidential campaign
about her legal career.
Attht Whitt House ...

... Mrs. Clinton was tile firs! Firsl
Lady 10 mainlain an offiCe in lhe 1\'esl Wing

of lhe While House, near the Oral Office.
Rtflll'mbered for ...
.. . her high polilical profile, rivaled
among Firsl Ladies only by Eleanor
Roosevcll. Mrs. Clinlon's aclivism, pnrllcularly her leadership of her husband's
campaign for health care reform. coupled
wilh conlinuing accusalions of scandal,
aroused inlense public sentiment bolh in
opposilion and support.

The Finest of Fashions
Tuesday, Nocrember 4, 1997-5:30p.m. Loiter Lobby and Temporary Exhibit Gallery
An informal gallery talk by Katherine Gnagey, historical costume
expert. Refreshments and cash bar. S8 for Museum members (SI Ofor
non-members). [!)

To makereservations for the above events, pleasecall (219) 455-1832.
America's First Ladies: Who Were They Really?
Sundll); December /4, 1997- 2 p.m. Lincoln Museum Auditorium
As part of the Museum's annual "Victorian Holidays" celebration, guest
lecturer Marty Burger will present liiUe-known anecdotes of the women
who lived in the White House. Free with Museum admission. 1!1
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